Abstract
by this study will facilitate future studies of ice dynamics and glacier isostatic adjustment, and will 34 be important for projecting water resources and glacier hazards. warming has caused a decreased in the amount of precipitation falling as snow and increased 100 ablation, exacerbating glacier recession (Rasmussen et al., 2007) .
102
Some of these changes in precipitation have been related to variations in the strength of the 103 prevailing Southern Hemisphere Westerlies, with stronger westerlies augmenting local precipitation.
104
Stronger westerlies will also result in a decreased amplitude of the local air temperature annual cycle, The drainage basins were edited to include nunataks and this new dataset we refer to herein as
176
'glacier outlines'. Nunataks, or areas of ice-free terrain, were identified in this study using Landsat 8 
Glacier centrelines

189
The identification of glacier ice-surface flow trajectories requires fully distributed velocity fields. 
Calculating ice thickness at points along the centreline 217
Ice thickness h of mountain glaciers can be estimated from a glacier surface slope using a perfect 218 plasticity approach by:
where , is basal shear stress and a shape factor f is required to account for valley sides supporting 223 part of the weight of the glacier. In this study we used the ArcGIS tool developed by James and model is published (James and Carrivick, 2016) we simply cover the most salient points herein.
229
We calculated h at points spaced 50 m apart on all centrelines where that spacing was selected where is half the glacier width at the specified point on a centreline. 'dissolving' (i.e. removing) those parts of glacier outlines that were in contact with each other.
261
Once thickness h for each grid cell in each glacier had been interpolated, total volume V was 262 calculated:
where c is the cellsize, which was 100 m. topography that controls ice flow, so this an ideal study site in which to apply this model. In this 279 study our uncertainty is spatially-variable and we therefore report modelled ice thickness with a 280 mean uncertainty of ± 11 % and glacier volume with a mean uncertainty of ± 20 % but note that these uncertainties will rise in the worst cases which are where there are large floating glacier 282 terminii.
284
To estimate sea level equivalent ice volume was converted to a mass via an estimate of ice density.
285
We used a single theoretical value for ice of 916.7 kg.m -3 and assigned this globally to the whole 286 study area. We acknowledge that this does not consider snow or firn, which in some parts of 287 southern South America where snow accumulation is very high could be volumetrically significant. The model employed in this study uses an ice surface DEM and glacier outlines to automatically Using Eq. 2, h will tend to infinity as surface slope tends to zero, meaning h may be overestimated in 
Results
402
Souther There is a wide range in Hmed of glaciers within each major glacier region ( other major glacier regions each contain a total of < 40 km 3 glacier ice (Table 1) .
435
Our modelled ice thickness distribution, which is freely available as a downloadable ArcGIS-format 436 100 m grid raster via supplementary information, and a part of which is depicted in Figure 2B , can be The spatial variation in the difference between SLE and SLR across southern South America (Table   509 1) is especially interesting because each region and indeed each individual glacier has a different mm. However, the rate at which individual glaciers will lose mass in the future depends on complex 620 feedbacks between glacier dynamics and local topography, glacier hypsometry and regional and 621 local ELAs and this study has produced those datasets. 
870
SI_Dataset Ice thickness ArcGIS format raster grid in UTM zone 18S projection. 
